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Dear Mr. Byrne:Many of the Church Committee and Rockefeller Commission records are already in the JFK 

Collection at the National Archives.  The National Archives is the appropriate agency to contact regarding what 

is in the JFK Collection right now.  Phone: 301-713-6620 JFK Assassination Records CollectionNational Archives 

and Records Administration 8601 Adelphi RoadCollege Park,  MD  20740-6001 In order to bring you up to date 

on the Board's activities of the past year or so, I am mailing you an information packet.  This packet contains 

press releases and advisories, as well as news clips.  For the future, the Review Board will continue to review 

federal records, and search for additional records in state and local government files and in private hands that 

should be part of the JFK Collection.I hope this answers your questions.  Thanks for writing and for your 

continued interest in the work of the Board.Sincerely,Eileen A. SullivanTo:	Eileen_Sullivan @ jfk-arrb.gov 

(Eileen Sullivan) @ Internetcc:	 (bcc: Eileen Sullivan/ARRB)From:	101705.3356 @ CompuServe.COM (BYRNE) 

@ Internet @ WORLDCOM   Date:	04/12/96 02:36:08 PM CDTSubject:	Re: ARRB - Boston Public HearingDear 

Ms Sulivan,Thank you for dealing so promptly and courteously to my recent messageconcerning the above. I 

look forward eagerly to receiving the copy of thetranscript.	Perhaps I could trouble you further if you 

wouldn't mind. You saythat the records of both the Rockefeller Commission and the Church 

Committeerelating  to Cuba are defined as "assassination records".Does that mean thatthey have already 

been released and are available for inspection? Do you have alisting of the relevant documents , together with 

those that have not beenreleased? Indeed , are you able to tell me exactly ,from the overallperspective, what 

the ARRB has already looked at and their programme for theremainder of its life? 					I appreciate thatmy 

requests represent  unreasonable demands upon your time but I can only say inmitigation that news about the 

valuable work of the ARRB is scarce on this sideof ' the pond'	 				Sincere thanks once again.Paul Byrne 
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